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Kingdom of Pirates Activities Abound
Published on 08/27/13
Kingdom of Pirates players often wonder what they can do while they are waiting for their
rum to regenerate. Toivon's answer? Activites. Kingdom of Pirates is a multiplayer iOS
game that offers tons of crazy fun activities for players to partake in when they are out
of rum. The biggest of these activities, Open Waters, contains a shipload of
sword-swingin' excitement. The new mobile game release brings the world's most notorious
pirates to life. It is a spin on the story of Sir Francis Drake.
Shanghai, China - Avast! Check yer schedule, mateys, t'is time fer a smashin' activity!
Kingdom of Pirates players often wonder what they can do while they are waiting for their
rum to regenerate. Toivon's answer? Activites! Kingdom of Pirates is a multiplayer iOS
game that offers tons of crazy fun activities for players to partake in when they are out
of rum. The biggest of these activities, Open Waters, contains a shipload of
sword-swingin' excitement!
In Open Waters, players can pillage each other's bases for supplies like food, gold, and
weapon upgrade materials. Battle results are posted on the guild battle log of the
plundered pirate, allowing his or her guildies to extract revenge - and boy, do pirates
love revenge! Guilds that perform exceptionally well in Open Waters can give daily
stipends to their members in the form of gold.
Whenever a player plunders another successfully, he or she will also gain infamy points.
Players who acquire lots of infamy will be able to raise their infamy level. Players with
high infamy levels get better daily rewards for logging in.
In Open Waters, there are many different Team Mode islands. Team Mode is where multiple
players can band together to fight a group of enemies for EXP, gold, food, weapon-upgrade
materials, and ocean tears. Team Mode is only open once every 5 hours or so, and during
the hour it is open, World Chat is flooded with players eagerly seeking fellow teammates..
Open Waters isn't the only location where players can receive infamy - players can also
grab some from the Pirate Tourney, where all players on a server can duel each other to
reach the top. Players have a total of 10 Pirate Tourney attempts a day, and each attempt
rewards them with food and infamy. Players who perform well in the Pirate Tourney will get
a sweet Pirate Tourney reward every day.
Every 5 hours, players can also participate in a server-wide treasure hunt. During the
treasure hunt, all hell breaks loose as players scramble for their one free dig. The
treasure hunt grid consists of 25 plots of land and each player must select a plot to dig
from. Players can dig up relics, rubies, food, buffs, tech points, speed-ups, ocean tears,
weapons, EXP cards, rum, war refuse passes, and weapon upgrade materials. Relics can be
pocketed instantly for 2,000 gold apiece, but other treasures must be transported
carefully. When a treasure is being transported, another player who digs from the same
plot of land can seize it. The original player can move the treasure to safety for some
rubies.
Players can also get treasure from the treasure ships that appear in Closed Waters every
so often. Attacking treasure ships costs no rum, and players can seize pouches full of
gold if victorious. Other ships that appear in the game at random include The Drifting
Peddlar, which lets players exchange one material for another free of charge, and Maiden's
Bounty, where players can trade food for gold and vice versa.
Players can even send an officer off to explore the seas for several hours. The exploring
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officer will come back with fabulous gifts like tech scrolls and weapon-upgrade materials.
With so much to do, it's no wonder that some players are always online! Kingdom of Pirates
was released by the Toivon Studio in August of 2013.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 84.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Kingdom of Pirates 1.1 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store
in the Games category.
Kingdom of Pirates 1.1:
http://www.toivon.com/pirates/index.php
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/kingdom-of-pirates/id676030326
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNyVGSWrOBg
Screenshot 1:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/0f/28/4d/0f284d22-9ab6-ef0d-1840-fd4df3ca7bc3/scree
n568x568.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/db/67/fb/db67fb82-c0ce-51b4-15ad-10a5b54dea2e/scr
een568x568.jpeg
Screenshot 3:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/e5/02/22/e502225b-813f-1c29-f6ada7759d87ebe2/screen568x568.jpeg

Toivon Software Studio was founded in February of 2012. It specializes in the mobile
gaming industry. This independent studio has launched Dream Shop, Dream Undercity, and
Kingdom of Pirates. Toivon's team of young professionals seeks to create top-quality games
for all of its players. Toivon's name is Finnish for "I hope." Copyright (C) 2012-2013
Toivon Software Studio. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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